REVEALiO is a service-disabled veteran, and minority-owned innovative software and media solutions company located in the San Francisco Bay Area.

With our media and technology background, we offer business owners a solid online foundation that they can build their reputation on. We help them boost their credibility and authority so they will attract bigger clients and close more sales.

We do this through professional website and mobile app design, content marketing and advertising, and getting them featured in the News, TV, Radio and Print (National Magazines).

We offer a boutique shop of software development services that can scale to fit any-sized project.

We support entrepreneurial growth by sponsoring the Tech With Heart Network, 501(c)(3), to empower business success in a rapidly changing digital era.

REVEALiO, INC.
A Delaware Corporation Operating in California
171 Mayhew Way, #205  Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
DUNS: 080479433
CAGE CODE: 7SLT7

CERTIFICATIONS
Small Business & Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise (SB/DVBE) ID: 2004160 (CMAS) ID: 3-19-70-3657A
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) ID: 46153
Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) ID: WR04633
Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) ID: Certified

NAICS CODES:
541511 - Software Development
511210 - Software Publishers
541810 – Advertising and Publicity Agencies

UNSPSC CODES:
81000000 - Technology Based Services
80111711 - Software Development
60105409 - Brand Marketing or Advertising

CONTACT JERRY BOWDEN
415-228-7100 JBOWDEN@REVEALIO.COM
REVEALIO.COM

JERRY BOWDEN
415-228-7100 jbowden@revealio.com
SF Bay Area, California revealio.com
WEB & MOBILE DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING MASS MEDIA EXPOSURE

WE MAKE YOUR BUSINESS COME ALIVE!
OUR DIFFERENTIATOR
INNOVATIVE MEDIA SOLUTIONS TO BOOST YOUR REPUTATION

We combine technology, media, advertising, and publicity to boost your online credibility to attract bigger clients and increase sales.

REVEALiO’s signature AR Marketing tool makes branded materials COME ALIVE when viewed through a mobile smart device.

Watch this card COME ALIVE right now!

OUR SKILLS

Web Technologies
Javascript (JS Frameworks), NodeJS, AngularJS, ReactJS, HTML5, CSS, MuleSoft

CMS, PHP & Plugins
Wordpress, Drupal, Concrete5, Joomla, Wix, Codeigniter, CakePHP, Yii2, Zend Framework

Java, Python & MS Eco-System
Core Java, Spring, Kotlin, VSTS(ALM), C++, C#, ASP, .NET, SQL

eCommerce
Magento, Woo Commerce, Shopify, Custom development

Database
MS SQL, MySQL, NoSQL (i.e. MongoDB)

Mobile
Android, IOS (Swift 4 + Obj C), Phonegap, React-Native, Ionic, Cordova

Augmented Reality
Vuforia, ARKit, ARCore, ARToolkit, Unity

Blockchain
Smart Contracts, Decentralization, Crypto et al.

ADA Website and PDF Remediation
WCAG 2.0 Compliance, Human Expert Auditing, Mobile Application Compliance

Digital Marketing Campaigns
Sales copy, funnels, graphics, video, contest, autoresponders

Advertising
Infomercials and commercials on Network TV, Connected TV, Podcast Radio, and Print (National Magazines)

Publicity
Get interviewed on Social Media, TV, and Radio. Get featured on major News Networks and Digital Magazines.

OUR PROJECTS

REVEALIO - AR Marketing (iOS and Android)
1Slap - Location-based community marketplace (iOS and Android)
Fantastic Life - Hormone Balancing Nutrition (Progressive Web App)
REVEALiO.com Website
Membership.revealio.com Enterprise
TechWithHeartNetwork.com Website

OUR JOURNEY

2019 - Present - Launched REVEALiO Software and Media Divisions
2017 - Launched REVEALiO - AR Marketing app for B2B distribution
2016 - Launched REVEALiO Greetings - Cards That Come Alive

*Alex Gedala, CTO, has 20 years of development, and 15 years of project management experience. More project references are available upon request.

REVEALIO.COM